Directions to: HOLDEN HOUSE
Holden House.
1 Canal Bank
Shardlow
Derby
Derbyshire
DE72 2GL Phone: +44 (0)1332 792379

Sat Nav  set DE72 2GL

Motorway  From the M1
* Leave the M1 Junction 24 when travelling north and Junction 24A when
travelling south, signposted A50 Stoke and Derby.
* Where these two roads converge take the first junction signposted Long
Eaton B6540.
* Once on this roundabout take the fourth exit signposted Cavendish
Bridge/Shardlow.
* Once over the bridge over the river Trent, you will find Holden House is the
first property on the left hand side on a left hand bend.
* You will see the large Navigation Inn on the right just before Holden House.
Our car park entrance is situated just before the house directly off the A6.
* Canal Bank is immediately after Holden House on the left.
Road  From the A50
* For travellers coming on the A50 in a south easterly direction towards the
M1 DO NOT get off at the first junction (2) sign‐posted Derby / Alvaston /
Shardlow.
* Stay on until the next junction (1) sign‐posted Long Eaton B6540.
* Once on the roundabout take the immediate first exit on your left sign‐posted
Cavendish Bridge / Shardlow.
* Once over the bridge over the river Trent you will find Holden House is the
first property on the left hand side on a left hand bend.
* You will see the large Navigation Inn on the right just before Holden House.
Our car park entrance is situated just before the house directly off the A6. Canal
Bank is immediately after Holden House on the left.
Railway  Via Rail
East Midlands Parkway.
Getting to and from Holden House by rail has been made that much easier with
the opening of the brand new East Midlands Parkway. The new railway station
has put Holden House within 10 minutes of the station ‐ where express trains
connect direct from London St. Pancras, Nottingham, Leicester, Loughborough,
Sheffield, Leeds and Lincoln at very frequent intervals during the daytime.
Derby Midland Railway Station.
Situated only 25 minutes from Shardlow. There is a 24/7 bus connecting Derby
city centre and Derby Midland Railway Station – every half an hour during the
day time and every hour throughout the evening and night.

